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Managing Little League Baseball by Ned McIntosh is Coaching Learn how to manage your
youth team to successWith its "teach basics and have fun" approach, Managing Little League
Baseball is dedicated to helping you teach baseball fundamentals to boys and girls while
emphasizing how to make the experience rewarding for you and your players. Fully approved by
Little League Baseball® and illustrated with instructive photos and diagrams, this book will give you
the tools you need to develop prepared ballplayers.Inside you'll learn:Twenty of the most important
and frequently used Little League baseball rules, including the latest change and the new rules
regarding pitchersThe fundamentals of hitting, baserunning, defense, and pitchingTips on
motivating players, game strategy, and special challenges such as competitive pressure and
demanding parentsAn inside look at Little League softball. Top Books, Featured Books, Top
Textbooks, Top Free Books, Top Audiobooks, Audiobooks, Arts and Entertainment Books,
Biographies and Memoir Books, Business and Finance Books, Children and Teens Books,
Comics and Graphic Novels Books, Computers and Internet Books, Cookbooks Food and
Wine Books, Fiction and Literature Books, Health, Mind and Body Books, History Books,
Humor Books, Lifestyle and Home Books, Mysteries and Thrillers Books, Nonfiction Books,
Parenting Books, Politics and Current Events Books, Professional and Technical Books,
Reference Books, Religion and Spirituality Books, Romance Books, Sci-Fi and Fantasy
Books, Science and Nature Books, Sports and Outdoors Books, Travel and Adventure Books

More Recommended Books
Motivational Strategies
By : Bruce E. Brown
Your success or failure as a coach will be in direct proportion to your ability to plan, teach, relate
and motivate. What kind of coach would you like to play for? What does positive motivation look like?
(1) Coaching Motivational Concepts (2) Using Statistics to Motivate (3) Use of Punishment (4) Using
Role to Motivate (5) Creative Practices (6) Game Day Motivation (7) Motivating the Individual
Athlete

Off Speed
By : Terry McDermott
Longlisted for the PEN/ESPN Award for Literary Sports Writing The lively and fascinating story of
baseball’s 150-year hunt for the perfect pitch In August 2012, Felix Hernandez of the Seattle
Mariners pitched a perfect game against the Tampa Bay Rays in what Terry McDermott calls “one of
the greatest exhibitions of off-speed pitches ever put on.” For McDermott, a lifelong fan and student
of baseball, the extraordinary events of that afternoon inspired this incisive meditation on the art of
pitching. Within the framework of Hernandez’s historic achievement, Off Speed provides a vibrant
narrative of the history and evolution of pitching, combining baseball's rich tradition of folklore with
the wealth of new metrics from a growing legion of statisticians who are transforming the way we
think about the game. Off Speed is also the personal story of a fan’s steadfast devotion, first kindled
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in McDermott by his father at the local diamond in small-town Iowa and now carried forward with
the same passion by his own daughters. Approaching his subject with the love every fan brings to
the park and the expertise of a probing journalist, McDermott explores with irrepressible curiosity
the science and the romance of baseball.

Full Season Academy Training Program U9-12
By : Mirko Mazzantini & SoccerTutor.com
Full Season Academy Training Program U9-12 40 Sessions (200 Practices) from Italian Serie 'A'
Coaches Now you can have a complete full season of sessions that are used at top Professional
Academies like AFC Fiorentina and the successful Empoli FC. This Full Season Training Program
book is in FULL COLOUR and offers you a 40 complete sessions comprising of 200 practices for the
age group of U9-12. Soccer Italian Style coaches Mirko Mazzantini (AFC Fiorentina) and Simone
Bombardieri (Empoli FC) are both professional academy coaches with years of experience coaching
players to high elite 'Technical Excellence' standards.

The Baseball Coaching Manual: Little League to High School Volume I
By : Jeff Dawson
For the first time ever, Coach Jeff Dawson, with decades of both playing and coaching experience
across multiple states and venues, addresses the game of baseball in the way it demands to be
addressed: from the fundamentals and psychology of the game! That psychology, however, is honed
from experience. Here you get nothing but a "hands-on psychology" style that you as the team's
coach can and will begin implementing immediately to see instant results! All aspects of the game
are touched on including: • Team Unity and how to get it back once lost and then how to keep it! •
Practice to stay focused instead of practice and for practice's sake! • Catchers and batters and how
to maximize their minds and steer them into winning players! • Drills, drills, drills and what not to
do during drills! • Outfielding and how to boost your outfielder's desire to play their positions with
razor-sharp accuracy! • Infielding: how almost all coaches overlook the most basic requirement of
their infields during practice! • Run-downs, base-running, and stealing and how to drive a winning
desire into your players that they won't ever let go of! • Baseball psychology, a tried and tested
psychology that is immediately applicable to the team itself and how to apply it to your players, the
parents, and most important to yourself! You won't find a boring encyclopedia of diagrams here! You
won't find a detailed over-analysis of historical losing teams here! Instead, here you will find short
and concise fundamentals that put the all-important fun back in the game for the players, parents,
and you! Here you gain your coaching focus once again and immediately learn the techniques to
instill that focus into your players! Here, you will find just enough of the all-around coaching
guidance that you need to turn around your team and to build winning teams in the future! Click to
get this book because you owe it to your players not just to improve their play but to put the basics
and fundamentals and fun back into the game starting today!

Yes You! Yes Now! Series #8 Leadership Basics: Power Distribution
By : Columbia-Capstone
Leadership Basics: Power Distribution. People in a group share power. It resides within members of
a team and shifts around constantly. It’s not just about power though, but also about shifts in power
to help focus on the goals of the group. Single decision-maker or group consensus extremes can
paralyze a team, as illustrated by a boss-dominated workplace and the slow pace of Seattle politics.

Sacred Hoops
By : Phil Jackson
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With a new introduction, Phil Jackson's modern classic of motivation, teamwork, and Zen insight is
updated for a whole new readership "Not only is there more to life than basketball, there's a lot
more to basketball than basketball." --Phil Jackson Eleven years ago, when Phil Jackson first wrote
these words in Sacred Hoops, he was the triumphant head coach of the Chicago Bulls, known for his
Zen approach to the game. He hadnt yet moved to the Los Angeles Lakers, with whom he would
bring his total to an astounding nine NBA titles. In his thought-provoking memoir, he revealed how
he directs his players to act with a clear mind--not thinking, just doing; to respect the enemy and be
aggressive without anger or violence; to live in the moment and stay calmly focused in the midst of
chaos; to put the "me" in service of the "we"--all lessons applicable to any person's life, not just a
professional basketball player's. This inspiring book went on to sell more than 400,000 copies. In his
new introduction, Jackson explains how the concepts in Sacred Hoops are relevant to the issues
facing his current team--and today's reader.

Coaching Basketball For Dummies
By : The National Alliance For Youth Spo
So you’re thinking about volunteering to coach youth basketball? Great! You’re in for a fun,
rewarding experience. Whether you’re new to the sport and looking for some guidance or you’re a
seasoned coach hunting for some fresh tips, Coaching Basketball For Dummies will help you
command the court with confidence. Each friendly chapter is packed with expert advice on teaching
the basics of basketball—from dribbling and shooting to rebounding and defending—and guiding
your kids to a fun-filled, stress-free season. You get a crash course in the rules and regulations of the
game, as well as clear explanations of what all those lines, circles, and half-circle markings mean on
the court. You’ll assign team positions, run great practices, and work with both beginning and
intermediate players of different age groups. You’ll also see how to ramp up your players’ skills and
lead your team effectively during a game. This book will also help you discover how to: Develop your
coaching philosophy Understand your league’s rules Conduct a preseason parents’ meeting—crucial
for opening the lines of communication Teach offensive and defensive strategies Keep your kids
healthy and injury-free Encourage good sportsmanship Make critical half-time adjustments during a
game Help struggling players Address discipline problems and handle difficult parents Coach an
All-Star or Travel team Complete with numerous offensive and defensive drills and tips for helping
your kids relax before a game, Coaching Basketball For Dummies is the fun and easy way to get the
score on this worthwhile endeavor!

Urban Meyer vs. College Football
By : Ben Axelrod
Urban Meyer is collecting national championships, and he's not slowing down. Wherever he goes,
greatness immediately follows, and you can always look for his teams to be highly-ranked contenders
when bowl season rolls around. But is Meyer the best college football coach of all time? In Urban
Meyer vs. College Football, author Ben Axelrod explains exactly what separates Meyer from his
peers and compares his accomplishments to some of the all-time legends like Nick Saban, Bear
Bryant, and Joe Paterno. From his playing days at University of Cincinnati to his first Buckeyes stint
as an assistant under Earle Bruce, to his victories at at the helm of Florida and Ohio State, Meyer
has a ferocious, undeniable talent for coaching that may be unparalleled in football history.

Le Manuel de l'entraîneur sportif
By : Linda Morency & Claude Bordeleau
Divisé en deux grandes sections, l’une consacrée au développement de l’entraîneur, l’autre au
développement de l’athlète, ce livre peut être lu d’un couvert à l’autre, consulté pour répondre à un
besoin particulier ou encore servir de référence pour trouver des solutions à un problème ponctuel.
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Il peut également être utilisé comme moyen pour déclencher une réflexion sur le métier d’entraîneur
ou toutes autres ramifications associées à cette tâche. ** Le format ePub de ce titre est à « mise en
page fixe » et ne pourra être lu par toutes les liseuses. Pour le moment, il est compatible avec les
tablettes iPad, iPhone et Kobo arc. Pour les autres types de liseuses, le format PDF est plutôt
recommandé.

Wide Receiver Drills and Skills in Up-Tempo Systems
By : Tyler Dorton
Tyler Dorton has coached 3 all-state players and 7 all-conference players in 4 years. He’s worked
hard on learning his craft and assembling a series of drills that allow him to accomplish much in a
small period of individual time allotted to him in practice. Dorton presents over 80 minutes worth of
drills detailing not just what, but also the “why” behind the drills. This is an outstanding manual for
any receivers coach looking to refine his players skills and teach them to be effective on game day.
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Three years later, Managing Little League Baseball was born. Fr Late on the night of his youngest son's final Little League game, Ned
McIntosh found he couldn't sleep. He realized that he'd never again coach one of his children, and he began wondering whether his
coaching system, developed over 15 years of coaching (and three sons), would be of use to other parent/coaches. Three years later,
Managing Little League Baseball was born. From start to finish, McIntosh stresses the need to make baseball fun for the players, all the
while developing the skills players need to win. From Founded in 1939, Little League Baseball and Softball is the worldâ€™s largest
organized youth sports program, with millions of players and more than one million adult volunteers in every U.S. state and more than
80 other countries.Â Follow all the action of the 2019 Little LeagueÂ® World Series Tournaments exclusively on LittleLeague.org. World
Series. adidas and Little LeagueÂ® Unveil Uniforms for the 2019 Little League World Series Tournaments. Learn More. Tournament
Resources. The Little LeagueÂ® International Tournament Resources are a one-stop repository of materials designed to assist local
leagues and tournament directors with player verification, schedules, rules and regulations, background checks and more. Learn More.
Canon Little LeagueÂ® Photo Contest.

